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MVlink offers a whole home (or small business) WiFi for an additional $4.95 per month.

Quick Start Guide:

Getting started with the app

The app allows you to manage your home or small business
WiFi network. You can self-install and be managing your
home or business within a few minutes. Download the app
and start managing your home network today!
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Note: Please wait at least 10 minutes
after your MVlink WiFi Router has been
‘turned up’ before attempting step 4.

Setup your personal login by selecting
“SIGN UP” at the bottom of the screen.
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The App allows you to manage your home or small business Wi-Fi network. You
can self-install and be managing your home or business within a few
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Next: Refer to the CommandIQ Consumer Product Guide for details on how to
use specific features.
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Click Submit and
you’re all done!

Plug in your MVlink router and wait several
minutes for it to register and light up. You
will be promoted to allow this app to access
your camera. Point your camera at the QR
Code on your MVlink WiFi Router.

If you are unable to
scan, you will have
an option to
manually enter the
serial number
found on your
router. There is also
an alternative MAC
address.
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Mesh WiFi

$90 plus tax

(non-recurring cost)

For Expanded WiFi Coverage
Combined with MVlink’s WiFi router, will extend
your network even further than a router alone,
for a complete managed solution.

